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Industry IP5 as a Unit

- Industry IP5 was formed to provide end-user input to the IP5 Offices

- Deliberations and communication among Industry IP5 members are designed to:
  - facilitate mutual understanding of each other’s perspectives
  - foster formulation of a common vocabulary to identify a holistic set of issues and end-user needs/reactions
  - explore possible solutions to address end-user needs
  - enable communication to the IP5 Offices a compiled list of end-user needs and possible solutions
Historically Followed Industry IP5 Communication Protocol

- Historically, Industry IP5 communicates, as a unit, with IP5 Offices

End-user input
- Described with common vocabulary
- Holistic set of issues on end-user needs/reactions
- Compiled of different perspectives
Individual Office - Industry IP5 Member Consultation

Individually Office – Industry IP5 Member Consultation should exist in addition to (not in place of) Industry IP5 Communication Protocol.
Individual Consultations between Office and Industry IP5 Members

- Each of the Industry IP5 members have opportunities to engage in dialogue, not only with the Office within the same country or region, but also other IP5 Offices.
Examples from 2019 - Opportunities for Industry IP5 to Consult, Coordinate and Respond as a Unit

- New PHEP Topics Questionnaire
- Suggestions for strategic topics for meeting of Industry IP5 and IP5 Heads of Offices
Proposed Next Steps

- Maintain the principle that the Industry IP5 should communicate as a unit with the IP5 Offices.
- Provide sufficient notice and an opportunity for the Industry IP5 to communicate and deliberate within itself.
- Industry IP5 confirms that its communication protocol is Industry IP5 secretariat to IP5 secretariat.
- IP5 is requested to re-confirm it will follow this communication protocol.